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Scarfs of plaid wool In very brfilULnt
colors ar« very effective with the
rough top coat or the sport Spit
They are very much in evidence at
.opt ball games and sport events,
fjfeturaUy they glorify youth rather

than ace.

GUARANTORS LOSE ON •

PAVLEY PERFORMANCE

Total of Over *4OO Lost on Ballet.—
Mr. Blanks Very Sorry People Did
Not See Dancers.
Guarantors for the Pavley-Oukrain-

sky Ballet wilt lose, according to fig-
ures made public today by H. W.
Blanks, about $8 each as a result' of
tbe small sale of tickets for the per-
formance. '

The following is Mr. Blanks’ state-
ment :

Guarantee 1— $J25<)
Receipts from sale of tickets —.830
Total deficit - 420

In addition to this, there are to be
added bills for advertising, printing and
express.

Mr. Blanks expressed his appre-
ciation for the assistance given and
declared that he was extremely chag-
grined that it was necessary to call
on the guarantors for any money. It
was a regrettable fact, he added, that
more people did not realize that this
was a performance of world-wide fame
and that it was an opportunity of a
life-time to see these artists.

Exact figures on the deficit will be
published at a future date, it was
said.

To Preach Saturday and Sunday.
Elder Jason Eudy and S. G. Can-

dell will preach at the Concord Prim-
- ithTe Baptist Church on Saturday, the
2Stli. at 2 o'clock and on Sunday at
11 d’clock. All persous are invited
to attend. <

Swimmers in the waters of Ha-
waiian district generally wear a
sheath knife as a protection against
sharks.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wisli to thank our many friends

for'the sweet sympathy shown in ser-
vice and flowers during the illness nnd

death of out parents.
CHILDREN OF MR. AND MRS.

D. L. POTTS. 25-1 t-p.

CROUPFor SpaamodicCroup rub
Vicks over the throat and
chest until the difficult

, breathing is relieved—-
then cover with a warm
flannel doth.
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PERSONALS

Misses Katie Isenhour, Constance |
and Olivet Cline, and Mrs. Myrtle
Smith motored to Charlotte today to
spend the day with Mrs. Roy T.
Troutman.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Hob Hoy Peery atid
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wolff, of Salis-
bury. spent Tuesday evening in the
city at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I S. A. Wolff. Mr. and Mrs. Peery
wifi remain here for several days.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cannon and
1children. 1). B. Coltrnne, and Mr. nnd

I Mrs. Robert Jones will spend Thanks-
giving in Gastonia as the guests of
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. A. Garrison.

• • •

Col. and Mrs. George F. McAllister,
of Mt Pleasant, attended the per-
formance of tb« Pavley Russe Ballet
here Tuesday evening.

•
• •

Mr. and Mrs. 9. A. Wolff and fam-
ily will spend Thanksgiving in Dal-
lac, N. 0., as the guests of Mrs.
Wolff's sister, Airs. A. F. RudiSill.

• • •

Miss Mary Smith, Miss Margaret
Hopkins and Joe Correll will spend
Thanksgiving in Salisbury with
friends.

* • •

11. A. Stirewalt, of China Grove, at-
tended the Pavley-Oukrainsky Ballet
here Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards nnd
son, Ryland, of Rocky Mount, wifi
arrive in the' city today to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays ts the gnestß
of Mrs. Edward’s parents, Mr. nnd
Mrs. John K. Patterson.

...

I>r. Fred It. Patterson, who has
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Patterson for a week,
will leave today for Chapel Hillwhere
he will attend the Caro’.ina-Virginia
football game prior to returning to
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Byrd nnd Mr.
an,l Mrs. E. C. Barnbardt, Jr., will at-

tend the Caroiina-Virginia football
game Thursday.

...

Mr. and Sirs. W. M. Sherrill will
leave this evening for Greensboro
where they will spend tonigbt before
going on to Chapel Hill to the game
Thursday.

* • ¦»

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas, of Lenoir,
were the guests Tuesday evening of
Mrs. R. F. Rogers at her home on
Franklin Avenue.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hartsell, Jr.,
left today for Greensboro where they
will visit friends. They will attend
the game at Chapel TillThursday.

* • »

C. J. M. Blume, of Lynchburg, will
arrive in the city this evening to spend
several days with his mother, Mrs.
H. C. Ridenhour.

FOUR turkey-day games

IN NORTH CAROLINA

Caroiina-Virginia Clash and Duke-
Davidson Combat Take Center of
Stage Thursday.
Four Thanksgiving Day games are

on docket for football fans in North
Carolina.

Os major interestst In the annual
classic between tbe University of this
State and the University of Virginia!
A record audienee, of something over
10.000 is expected to attend.- ..

The Fetzers - Tarheels are favored to
win, although the margin separating
the two teams is expected to be
small. Injuries to several of Virginia’s
backfield men are thought to weaken
them slightly.

A number of people from Concord
are planning to make the trip and are
keeping an anxious eye on the weath-
er today hoping that there will be no
rain, although some few clouds have
been hanging on the horizon today.

The Davidson-Duke clash is at-
tracting much attention, chiefly on ac-
count of the recent rejuvenation of
the Duke team. Earlier in the sea-
son, it was thought that this game
would be a eineb for the Presbyterians
owing to the fact that the Blue Devils
were considered unusually weak.

Recent developments have indicat-
ed that Coach Younger’s charges will
have all they can do to beat the Duke
eleven. For local fans who are plan-
ning to attend this game in David-
son, it may be stated that the game
starts at 2:30 o’clock.

Os minor interest are the Lcnoir-
Rhync-Guilford game and the Wake
Forest-Elon game. The Lutherans are
favored to win in the first while
Coach Garrity’s eleven is almost a
sure bet in the latter. Lenoir-Rhyne
plays at Hickory and the other game
is place at Elon.

Italians in France have quadrupled
since 1872.

*nw party bag bar. la mada
of folds of ribbon which give It a'
vary proud and puffy appsaranoa. It
la aqulppad with tvary known form

of makaup and baauty raafayattva.

lined wit* delicate pink aatlq

BALLET MUSIC HELD
ATTENTION OF AUDIENCE

Numbers Front the Masters Presented
By Pavley-Oukrainsky Ballet.

BY ROB ROY PEERY.
An event both unique in the tiekl of

artistic entertainment and unusual in
. the annals of any but the larger met-
ropolitan cities was the appearance
here Tuesday night of the inimitable
Andreas Parley and the Pavley-Ouk-;
rainsky Ballet. The event was held
in the High School Auditorium before
an enthusiastic audience, aud though
the quarters must have seemed cramp-,
ed to these distinguished artists their
progmra wa# not hindered iii any ap-
preciable way. It was regrettable,
however, that they were uuable to

use their own stage equipment, due to
lack of space.

j The program opened with the pop-
' ular overture “If I Were King,’’ by

Adam, played by the orchestra under
Adolpb Schmid. Other incidental or-
chestral offerings were the Valse Cele-
bre by Moskowsky nnd Amour Ci-
qnette by Rudolf Friml.

A Ballet in one act, “Trianon,”
with music adapted from Mdzart and
Saint-Saens, made up the first part
of the program. The plot was deriv-
ed from an episode which took place
in the wondrous gardens of that name
near Par's. Though depending entire-
ly upon music and the dauce as med-
iums, the action was definite and in-
teresting. The second nnd third parts
were made up of varied choreographic
pictures—“Divertissements"— contrast-
ing in mood nnd notion, and bespeak-
ing the of characteriza-
tion in the dance.

The art of Andreas Pavley, ns Har-
-1 lequ: n in “Trianon," and more partic-
ularly in unique portrayals in the “Di-
vertissements," was warmly received
by the audienee. In the opinion of the
writer, the high point of the evening
was reached in his dramatic enact-

ment of a Crieufixion. It was a
compelling portrayal—fingers, hands,
facial expression" bodily movement, all
depicting in a mo-t eloquent and im-
pressive manuer the sufferings of the
cross.

Sharing' honors with M. Pavley
were Mile. Milar, in her famous Doll
episode, and Mile. Benett in her re-
alistic presentation of The Serpent.
Deserving of special comment, was the
clever work of Mile. Cumpana, in her
Russian Peasant Girl scene and the
Adiago Classious.

The Ballet was supported through-
out by an orchestra under the baton
of Adolph Schmid. Though composed
of bpt seven performers, comprising
the strings and woodwinds, the tonal
balance of the enesemble and the deli-
cicy of nuance more than made up for
what it might have lacked in flaring
brass. The music adapted to the
"Divertissements” was well chosen
from the masters, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, Handel. Schubert, Chopin,
and given a popular turn by the in-
clusion of such fanrliar airs as the
“Blue Danube" Waltz -by Strauss,
"Minuet in G” by Beetlioveu, Brnhm’s
Waltz in A major, and the “Peer
Gyun Suite” of Grieg.

The audienee was enthusiastic
throughout the long program, and gen-
erous in applause. It is deplorable
that a large crowd did not avail it-
self of this opportunity to see the best
in this field of art. Those responsible
for bring'ng this splendid organization
of world-famed artists to Concord are
to be highly commended for their ef-
forts.

Thanksgiving Services at St. James
Church.

The Thanksgiving service of St
James Lutheran Church will be held
at the regular time. Thanksgiving
morning, at 0:30. The pastor will
speak on the subject. “Getting the

i Best.” Dr. Stirewalt, the organist,
t wifi play for a prelude A Song of
1 Thanksgiving, by Rogers. The choir
will sing O Lord, How Manifold Are
Thy Blessings by Barnby. Thanks-
giving hymns will ,be used. These
services have always been largely at-
tended. We always want to begin
this special day right by coming to

the churlkh for worship. You will
find here a fine spirit of worship, just
the thing that your fife is longing
for. The offering will be taken for
tbe orphans’ home. PASTOR.

Accused of Using Mails to Defraud
Greensboro, Nov. 24.—Slated for

trial at the December term of Fed-
eral Court here, western North Caro-

| lina district, is the ease of a woman
who is charged-with using raatirmon-
-ial advertisements—but not for the

, purpose of obtaining a husband.
Using tbe mails to defraud is the

charge brought against the defend-
' ant. Minnie Jackson, of Greenwood

S. C., it being charged that she'would
correspond wit’ll men and get them to
send her money to pay her railroad
fare to some agreed upon point, to
look over the matrimonially inclined

j males. She would keep the money
is the charge made against her by

I three men.

1 Boston Singer Delights at National
Theatre, Greensboro.

Frances Burr Mitchell, of Boston,
Mass., with a wonderful dramatic so-
prano voice delighted the patrons of
the Nnt'onal Theatre during the week
of November 16th. The press notices
called attention to the warmth and
color of Miss Mitchell’s voice and tbe
artistic manner that her songs were
rendered the range of voice is be-
tween a high contralto and a dramatic
soprano. Miss Mitchell will appear

' at the Concord Theatre two days.

Union Thanksgiving Service.
I The union Thanksgiving service will

be held in A. R. Presbyterian Church
Thursday at 11 a. m. The sermon
will be preached by Dr. J. C. Rowan,
pastor of the First Presbyterian'
Church. Another feature of the hour
will be a solo by Prof. Price Doyle.
The people of Concord are urged to
come and make this a real Thanksgiv-
ing service.

M. R. GIBSON.

Letters ate delivered in some of the
islands of the Tonga group, in the
Pacific, by skyrockets fired from the
steamers. . i

USB PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
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Even Homeless Hector Appreciates a Word of
Encouragement Occasionally
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TWO FORSYTH YOUTHS
DISAPPEAR FROM HOME

Proctor Fant and Vander Myers Have
Been Missing Since Monday.

Winston-Salem, Nov. 24.-r-Proctor
Fant, 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hi B. Fant, and Vander Myers, 16-
year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Myers, disappeared from their homes
Monday morning and have not been
heard from since. The families re-
side a short distance west of the city
on the Country Club road.

The boys left home Monday for the
Lewisville School .but investigation
later showed they never went to the

school. The Fant boy is said to have
appeared at a local bank during the
morning and made an effort to draw
certain funds from a savings account
but was not siccessful. Later two

boys filling the description of the
youngsters were seen around the !

union station.
It iR the belief of the parents of

the boys that they are headed for
.Florida as they are said to have been
expressing a very great desire re-
cently to visit that state. The mat-
ter has been reported to the welfare I
department.

Memories of Other Games Come Back. I
Chapei Hill, Nov. 24.—04s)—Memo-

ries of other days will come back to
the' Tar Ileel team as it takes the
fie'd against Virginia here Thanksgiv-
ing Day in the annual renewal of the
season's gridiron classic.

The team of ‘OB which won a 6-2
victory over the Cavaliers will he re-

| caljjd. The touchdown came when
-Vofyihn IloweH, Tar Heel baclf, new l
dean of the school of pharmacy of the

University, ran forty yards through
ning score. Then there was the
game played at Norfolk in 1005 when
Virginia was a strong favorite. Caro-
lina overturned the predictions and
won 17 to 0. Foy Roberson, now of
Durham, and a practising physician
of that city, was captain of the team
that year.

And then there was the wonderful'

I record of Bill Folger who came to
North Carolina after making an un-
usual record playing for the Citadel,
of Charleston, S. C. “Big Bill”came
in 1010 when the Tar Heels had been
defeated eleven times successively. It
was Folger wty> carried the ball 52
yards for- a touchdown and the final
score was 7 to O in Carolina’s favor.

: “Rurtt” Dove was the star of Caro-
L.liua, (n the 1910 victory, 6 to 0, over
the Cavaliers.

Radiator Antifreeze
> >i

Free Air and Water
( '

With every $20.00 Cash Purchase of anything
in the Union or Church street store during our
Goodyear Tire Sale, we willgive absolutely free
5 gallons of Standard or Sinclair gasoline.

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
si

5 Whatever You Need in T

o | Dress for Thanksgiving X
5 u There is one Address to !

/JJ Remember This Week!

5 < Y If it’s a suit —no one can !
attempt to show you |

2 more toniness in model
5 and more richness in fab-
k jMsBBx ric than you can see in ]|
2 ‘ these Roberts-Wicks suits X
o and no one will even try 5
X If it’s an O’coat —where can you find more protection 8
v from the blizzard in cloth and relief from the Blaze in §
p cut ? i
3 If it’s a hat—and if you choose a Knox now—you’ll choose 8
< this store again for your Straw’Hat' next summer.

2 [f it’s a Shirt—orUnderwearf-or Neckwear-i—or Hosiery j|
Q —and if it’s for Thanksgiving— and if you want to be |
5 truly thankful next Thursday—next month—next year— 1
X come to Brown’s and talk Turkey!

1 1 Roberts-Wicks Suits ,1 $30.00 to $45.00 |i
] Roberts-Wicks Overcoats: $25.00 to $40.00 X

X Superior Union Suits ¦ L $2.00 to $5.00 !
I Knox Hats $7.00 to SB.OO |

Browus-Cannon Co.
'I 1 Wher* You Get-Your Money’s Worth

iji CANNON BUILDING
'

»
W

,
HEALTH

jh If you are young you m
''M ¦ should preserve your beau- yS

W ty; if you are growing old aje
'Sr you should regain the glow K

kU CtMmmmmMKKl, 1 if healthy skin and the 2H
v?v JjfHi I nni/

ovclinesa of “lively” hair. H
Lvvrv .. our j>]€ase .. k

S yyyE
. PASKS-BELK «

| THANKSGIVING B'S,“
rSj h ,J?P'

Your Ad in
This Paper

The use of space in this paper
to tell the story of the merchan-
dise you have in your store is
the one certain way to get the

* interest of the people in this
community. And in propor-
tion to the interest you arouse
in your store and your mer-
chandise, willbe the amount of
business you will do.

We are ready to help you tell
your story—phone 78 and we
will call at your convenience
with a detailed plan for proper-
ly merchandising your stock.

The Concord Daily Tribune
.
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